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PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS 
THE DISCOVERY OF AUSTRALIA 
[By SIR RAPHAEL CILENTO.] 
(Read on September 25, 1958.) 
Accidental Factors 
As far back almost as recorded history goes there 
had been speculation about the existence of a great 
"Southland" extending to the South Pole to balance the 
great land mass of the North. Ancient Chinese geo-
graphers are said to mention recognisable places in 
Western New Guinea; the Japanese claim their sailors 
knew New Guinea, Cape York Peninsula, and the Gulf 
of Carpentaria many centuries ago; the Malays from 
Indonesia certainly visited our northern coasts, for cen-
turies as they do still. 
From the beginning of the 14th century, however, 
while the Moslem power declined in the West (in Spain 
and North Africa) it revived to a new pitch of fanatical 
fervour in the Middle East, with the incoming of the 
Turks. They straddled Asia Minor and Mesopotamia 
and cut the caravan routes by which Europe was sup-
plied with spices. 
The best intelligences of Western Europe began to 
search ancient geographical treatises for a new route to 
the "Spice Islands," which are the East Indies — 
Indonesia—lying above the shores of Queensland. This 
search for the "Spice Islands" was eventually to result 
in the charting of all Africa southerly; the discovery of 
the West Indies and of North, South and Central 
America westerly; of the Pacific Ocean and its islands 
behind the unsuspected land mass of America, and, last 
of all, of Queensland—^the first found finger of Aus-
tralia. 
It was Prince Henry the Navigator, a younger son 
of John II of Portugal, who was actually the initiator of 
this tremendous era of discovery. Deeply interested in 
the rediscovery by his navigators of the fringing island 
groups of the Atlantic and in the rumour that a great 
group (the Azores) lay a thousand miles to the west of 
Lisbon in the open ocean, he was also convinced that 
the Spice Islands could be reached either by rounding 
whatever was the south point of Africa; or, by sailing 
west across the Atlantic. His shipmasters, taking the 
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easier way first, inched their way, year by year, along 
the West African coast. About the same time, their 
friends and rivals pushing westwards reached the 
almost equally legendary Azores—one third of the way 
west across the Atlantic, pointing the way to unknown 
America. 
Meanwhile the irresistible Turks pushed on against 
the West in Asia Minor and invaded Europe; Constan-
tinople and the remnant of the Byzantine Empire fell 
in 1453, and the Roman Empire of the East was extin-
guished. The eastern trade of the western world was 
eifectively stalemated, by the "iron curtain" of Islam, 
on land. 
At sea, the Portuguese, undaunted, pushed on con-
tinually—far south of the equator, to Cape Cross in 
S.W. Africa (21° 50' S.) and Diaz Point (at 26° 38' S.— 
almost the latitude of Brisbane). Finally, on 3rd Feb-
ruary 1488, Bartholomeu Diaz de Novaes rounded the 
Cape of Good Hope and reached Mossel Bay. The Por-
tuguese had found a way round Africa to the Indian 
Ocean whose further waves washed the shores of India 
and Ceylon north-north-east; and of the Spice Islands 
north-east. Directly below the Spice Islands, although 
they did not yet know it, lay Australia, the northern 
land mass of the legendary "Southland." 
To follow Diaz, round the great barrier of Africa, 
in the Portuguese thrust easterly. King Manoel com-
missioned a grandee of Portugal, Vasco da Gama (July 
9, 1497) to round the Cape of Good Hope, and to press 
on to the East until he reached South Asia. In the "San 
Rafael" he succeeded in his mission and, between 1498 
and 1512, the Portuguese established themselves in 
India; in Ceylon; in Sumatra; in Malaya; and in Java; 
and finally reached the fabulously rich Moluccas. 
Beyond these, they saw the western end of New Guinea 
and, above this, what was actually the western edge of 
that vast unknown sea that was soon to be known as 
the Pacific Ocean. They had won the race to the Spice 
Islands. The Spaniards, meanwhile, had pushed westerly 
unaware that the huge mass of America stretched 
almost from pole to pole across their path. 
Columbus (an Italian from Genoa in the service of 
Spain) had reached Watling Island, near Cuba, on Octo-
ber 12, 1492, and beheved he had reached Asia. He was 
followed by many who made landfalls on the mainland. 
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and a year after the Portuguese had sighted the wes-
tern edge of the Pacific (to be exact, on September 29, 
1513) Vasco Nunez de Balboa, who had crossed the 
mountainous isthmus of Panama at its narrowest part 
in four weeks, saw the eastern edge of that same Pacific 
Ocean, named it the Southern Sea, and took possession 
of it for Spain. This vast ocean, as little anticipated as 
America itself, lay as a second barrier between avid 
Spain and the Spice Islands. 
The Portuguese were, however, already steadily 
consolidating their hold on the Spice Islands and explor-
ing the shores of Indonesia, Western New Guinea and, 
indeed. Northern Queensland, too. 
Magelhaens (Magellan) was one of the explorers 
and pilots who had mapped the Spice Islands for Por-
tugai between 1506 and 1512. Later, serving in Morocco, 
he had been falsely accused of trafficking with the 
Moors, and, furious at these baseless charges, he had 
then renounced his allegiance to Portugal, and, Hke 
Columbus before him, sought service with Spain. He 
swore that he would find his way round the southern 
tip of South America; would reach the Moluccas from 
the East; and would, moreover, prove that they lay 
within the Spanish zone as defined by the Pope. ^^^ 
On October 21, 1520, he found and entered, tenta-
tively, the eastern end of the 360-mile-long strait which 
he hoped separated South America from "Tierra del 
Fuego" and, after thirty-eight dangerous days, passed 
Cape Deseado (Cape Longed-For) and on November 28, 
1520, burst into the Pacific at its southern edge. 
Swept north for hundreds of miles by winds and 
currents, and then west along the equatorial current, 
he reached Guam on March 9, 1521—having in ninety-
eight sailing days seen no land in all that vast sea 
except two trivial islands. (The thousands of islands 
of Oceania, and Australia itself, lay, unsuspected, west 
and south of his course.) From Guam he sailed west to 
(1) Prince Henry the Navigator had won from the Pope a grant of all the 
lands discovered or to be discovered between the Azores Islands and 
India. After the discovery of America, the Pope had allotted to Portugal 
all lands east of a line 100 leagues west of the Azores or the Cape Verde 
Is lands ; and to Spain all lands west of it. (They were wrongly supposed 
to lie in the same longitude.) By the treaty of Tordesillas (1494) . 
Spain and Portugal set this line 350 leagues Avest of the Azores and 
drew another line, later, at the opposite side of the world. At that time, 
there was no adequate method of determining longitude (though latitude 
could be fairly accurately est imated), and both countries claimed that 
the Spice Islands and their immense treasures lay within their terri-
tories. Magelhaens intended to fix a positive line of demarcation for all 
time. 
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Samar of the Philippines—which, too, he was the first 
to discover. He annexed them for Spain and, there, in a 
petty conflict at Mactan, he was killed in April. His 
westerly course had overlapped by a few knots his 
easterly explorations with Diego Lopez de Sequeira and 
Antonio d'Abreu (1509-1512), so that he had, piece-
meal, actually circumnavigated the globe. But he had 
done something more—he had achieved what Columbus 
had planned: he had—first of all men—reached East 
Asia from western Europe by direct transit by sea, and 
thus put a girdle round the world. Within a few years 
Spanish ships were plying regularly from western 
Mexico to the Philippines along the Equatorial line, 
sighting nothing south except New Guinea occasionally, 
and mapping the northern shores of its archipelago 
piecemeal, while, on the opposite course saiUng easterly 
around South Africa from the west, Portuguese vessels 
now regularly reached India, Ceylon, Malacca, and the 
Moluccas, and every year explored Indonesia more 
widely. Undoubtedly they reached the shores of 
Australia, but only indirect evidence exists regarding 
these early explorations, for a reason that will be 
obvious: the only valuable part of AustraUa according 
to the Pope's line of demarcation—the east coast—was 
thought to he within the Spanish zone. The Portuguese 
suppressed all record of it—they already had a law 
making liable to the penalty of death any pilot who 
betrayed new sea-routes or discoveries. Within a few 
years, however, information seeped across the borders 
and a series of maps appeared in France which are 
exceedingly important in the history of Queensland. 
These maps could only have originated in Portugal. 
Deliberately displaced 25° west (which brought their 
land masses well within the Portuguese zone) and with 
the north coast of the Northern Territory of Australia 
correlated with the shoreline of northern Java (made 
known by Lopez and D'Abreu) ; and with Cape York 
peninsula of Queensland approximated to Timor, the 
•maps, nevertheless, so strikingly portray the main 
features of the north and west coasts of Australia and 
the north of the whole east coast of Queensland, that 
there can be little doubt they were compiled from 
several voyages south from the East Indies. 
The rivalry between Spain and Portugal that was 
to delay the discovery of Australia for many years 
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reached a climax after Magelhaens' voyage in 1520-21. 
Spain claimed a monopoly of passage into the Pacific by 
Magellan's Straits and, although when the Spaniards 
had reached the Moluccas from the east they had found 
the Portuguese well established in possession. Spain 
claimed a monopoly of trade there, too, on the basis of 
Magelhaens' assertion that the Moluccas would be 
proved to lie within the Spanish zone. 
After bitter controversy, that flickered on the edge 
of war for years, a compromise was reached: by the 
treaty of Saragossa in 1529, a new line of demarcation 
was drawn setting it about 147° E., i.e. east of Cape 
York; the Kings of Spain and Portugal married each a 
sister of the other; Spain retained the Philippines; and 
Portugal retained the Moluccas but sulkily paid a heavy 
indemnity in cash to powerful and intransigent Spain. 
In any case, however, the day of the Portuguese 
was done. 
In 1580 the throne of Portugal having fallen vacant, 
Spain seized and held it till 1640, and with it, laid claim 
to the colonial empire of all the world! But it was not 
Spain who was to be the successor to failing Portugal— 
it was the joint power of England and Holland. 
Often enough English and Dutch scholars, sailors 
and adventurers had been pilots and map-makers for 
both Portugal and Spain. In 1584 Philip II, who, as 
mentioned previously, had seized the vacant throne of 
Portugal in 1580, closed Lisbon to the Dutch and for-
bade them to trade in any Spanish or Portuguese terri-
tory, hoping by economic necessity to break the spirit 
of that proud and courageous nation, which had rebelled 
against his authority as Emperor and successfully 
estabhshed its independence. Moreover, he threatened 
and finally attacked England. 
The English and Dutch accept the Spanish challenge 
The rising young nations of the world—the English 
and the Dutch—were little inclined to permit him to 
enjoy universal dominion, or to accept annihilation by 
his might. Drake in 1577, scorning the monopoly of 
navigation of Magellan's Straits proclaimed by Spain, 
sailed through them in sixteen days; was, hke Magel-
haens, swept north later by wind and sea; attacked the 
Spanish cities and their treasure ships along his route; 
crossed the Pacific to the Philippines and the Moluccas, 
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and, ultimately, reached England again in September 
1580—the first Commander to circumnavigate the globe 
in his own ship—the "Golden Hind" (formerly the 
"Pelican"). 
The defeat of the Spanish Armada in its attempt 
to subjugate the England of Ehzabeth I (1588) tremen-
dously heartened all the nations striving to maintain 
their independence. 
The Dutch promptly attacked the possessions of 
Spain and Portugal throughout the East. In thirty 
years they virtually captured the whole of the strategic 
centres. In 1598 Cornelius Houtmann, who had himself 
been a pilot in the service of the Spaniards, sailed for 
the East Indies, taking with him, as specialist navi-
gator. Captain John Davis, an Englishman, formerly 
engaged by Robert, Earl of Essex, "for discovering the 
eastern parts of the world, for the service of Queen 
Elizabeth and the good of England," etc., etc. The 
Dutch sent fleet after fleet to the East Indies after 
Houtmann's first successful expedition, and, moreover, 
destroyed the fleets of their rivals in Malacca in 1606, 
and at Gibraltar Bay where, in 1607, a great Spanish 
"Armada" was annihilated by a small Dutch squadron 
under Jacob van Heemskerk. They supplanted the 
Spaniards (including the Portuguese) everywhere and 
most rapidly. 
They came, not only from the west round the Cape 
of Good Hope (which they soon seized), but also from 
the east by Magellan's Straits or round Cape Horn 
(named by the Dutch) in the track of Drake and Caven-
dish. Mellish, the pilot of Sir Thomas Cavendish, sailed 
with the Dutch under van Noort who tried their skill, 
force and guile against Spain. By royal charter (and 
with part of the £10,000,000 worth of treasure seized 
by Drake from the treasure ship "San Felipe") the 
East India Company was incorporated by Elizabeth I 
in 1600; the Dutch East India Company was set up by 
the States-General of Holland in 1602. Among the spoils 
from the Portuguese and Spaniards the Dutch had 
found many a vital map and geographical record. 
It seems that the Portuguese had become aware of 
the great "Southland" that lay below the Indonesian 
chain about a century before, probably through the 
Malays who visited it frequently in their "prahus" from 
Timor and Makassar. But they believed its richer areas 
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lay in the Spanish Zone, only the arid north and west 
lay in the Portuguese area. The Spaniards themselves 
had made only perfunctory attempts to discover the 
great "Southland" and then only for gold and by way 
of the sea routes of Alvaro de Mendana. One, in 1567, 
had discovered the Solomons; and the other, in 1597, 
discovered the Marquesas. Among Mendana's officers 
was a Portuguese in the service of Spain—Fernandez 
de Quir, known to us as de Quiros. De Quiros, after 
1597, was kindling an enthusiasm for discovery that 
made him the fanatical prophet of an "oceanic empire 
for Spain in the South Seas" but, it was too late. The 
Dutch in the East Indies were steadily consolidating 
their footing throughout Indonesia and were looking 
towards New Guinea and the "Southland" (of native 
tradition and Portuguese discovery) with the specula-
tive eyes of the trader and exploiter. 
In 1598 Cornehus Wytfliet had written: 
"The Austrahs Terra is the most southern of all 
lands, and is separated from New Guinea by a narrow 
strait. Its shores are hitherto but little known since, 
after one voyage and another, that route has been 
deserted, and seldom is the country visited unless 
sailors are driven there by storms. The Australis Terra 
begins at two or three degrees from the Equator, and is 
maintained by some to be of so great an extent, that if 
it were thoroughly explored it would be regarded as a 
fifth part of the world." 
In 1606 the isolated tracks of the earliest recorded 
Dutch and Spanish explorers, from the east and the 
west respectively, had crossed at Torres Straits with 
neither recognition nor sequel. 
Perhaps there was a sequel—maybe two. 
De Quiros frantically memorialized the Spanish 
crown to possess itself of "a continent" (of which he 
felt his New Hebridean discoveries were the northern 
tip) extending to and round the South Pole—but Spain 
was indisposed for further romanticism in exploration. 
The Council of State in Spain, reporting on September 
25, 1608, said that new discoveries: "withdraw men 
from Spain, which is so short of men . . . open a way 
for Your Majesty's enemies to go to occupy them. . . . 
Besides . . . Your Majesty's Treasury is so exhausted 
that there will be much strain in retaining what has 
been discovered . . . and it is not sure if it is possible in 
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good conscience to make conquests of heathens who 
neither disturb nor attack us. This Pedro Fernandez 
de Quiros has got it into his head to be a second Colum-
bus and (since) his design cannot be encouraged . . . he 
should be retained here as cosmographer. . . . In this 
way everything will be settled, namely not to make 
known or publish what this man has discovered; nor to 
drive him to despair; and to avoid the difficulty about 
his giving information to the enemies of the Crown . . . 
and to retain him and get from him what profit that 
may be possible . . . in respect of his profession." 
It seemed that Spain's day, too, was done! 
The Dutch, brooding over the scraps of maps of all 
the ages, adopted the general view that had grown 
from false interpretations of Marco Polo's Locac 
(Locach Beach) ; Maletur (i.e. "Maleiur": "Malaya") ; 
the "Regnum psittacorum," or "Realm of Parrots," 
etc., and all the later jigsaw fragments of discovery, 
jumbled by mistakes of longitude and distortions of 
fact and fancy. They accepted the existence of a vast 
continental "Southland," but, as discovery advanced, 
they saw it retreat and break into unprofitable pieces 
in the torrid South, just as Iceland, Greenland, Labra-
dor and the island maze of far north America had 
emerged as unprofitable pieces from one vast frozen 
land mass in the Arctic North. 
Incidental Piecemeal discovery 
Jansz's voyage of 1606 in the "Duyfken" to the 
north tip of Queensland was followed by others, equally 
poor in financial promise, equally marked by disaster. 
In 1623 Governor van Speult of Amboina sent two 
yachts, the "Arnhem" and the "Pera," to follow and 
extend the course of the "Duyfken" and to determine 
whether there was a strait below New Guinea; and also, 
whether "Van Diemen's Gulf" (the Gulf of Carpen-
taria) was indeed a gulf, or was a wide strait separating 
"New Holland" in the West from a great southern 
extension of New Guina to the south, that might have 
as its eastern shore de Quiros' "Austrahan del Espiritu 
Santo." By the time Jan Carstenz, the leader of the 
expedition, had reached 9° 6' S. (on the south-west 
coast of New Guinea) he had lost one skipper and nine 
men, murdered by the natives ashore; he was at the 
western edge of the Straits among the treacherous 
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reefs, shoals and shallows near the coast (they stretch 
south for sixty miles) and their dangerous tide-rips 
(that he took to be estuarine waters). 
He named the whole wide area "Drooge Bocht" 
(Shallow Bay) and, giving it a wide berth westerly, ran 
south 450 miles along the Queensland coast to a "salt 
water inlet" in 17° S. with Mornington Island, which he 
took to be its western edge, stretching north, on his 
starboard bow and abeam. There, fearing to be blown 
on a lee shore by a northerly gale, he beat out with bis 
sister ship, the "Pera"; was separated from her during 
the storm and darkness and saw her no more (she beat 
back to Amboina) ; drifted across the Gulf of Carpen-
taria to "Arnhem Land" (in what is now the Northern 
Territory of Australia), and so made for home. 
Meanwhile almost the whole of the western part 
of the continent had been roughly mapped by the 
Dutch. In 1611 Hendrik Brouwer reported that if, after 
rounding South Africa, a course was steered due east 
for about 3,000 miles—until, in fact, one reached the 
longitude of Java—and then the course was changed to 
north, the ship had the advantage of favourable winds 
for both parts of the journey, avoided enemies, and 
shortened the voyage considerably. From the year 
1613, acting on his advice, the Directors of the Dutch 
East India Company ordered all Dutch sailing masters 
to follow this route. This made the discovery of Aus-
traha inevitable, but deflected interest from Queensland 
waters to points many hundreds of sea-miles west. 
On October 25, 1616, the "Eendracht," commanded 
by Dirk Hartog, making from the Cape of Good Hope 
for Java, overran her easting, and sighted and visited 
the west coast of Australia. She left her name to the 
area (Eendrachtsland) and her captain's name to Dirk 
Hartog Island (25° 56' S.). This "Eendrachtsland" 
became the regular landfall for subsequent vessels and 
some, out of their direct course by reason of contrary 
winds, soon added to the map. 
It had been intended that the British and the 
Dutch and their East India Companies should work 
together against Spain, the common foe, but the ambi-
tion and rapacity of local officials wrecked plans drawn 
up halfway across the world in Europe (including the 
treaties of 1617 and 1619), and there were other disas-
ters. The first British vessel mentioned off the shores 
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of Austraha was the "Tryal" or "Trial," which was 
wrecked with the loss of ninety-seven lives on the Trial 
Rocks (Montebello Island) on June 1, 1622. 
The period of Dutch discovery ended gloriously 
with Anthony van Diemen, Governor-General of the 
Netherlands East Indies from 1636 to 1645, and Abel 
Tasman, the greatest of his explorers. Tasman had 
already had some ten years of distinguished service in 
the Indies when he was commissioned by van Diemen 
to seek to find a way south of Australia to South 
America and to defy the Spaniards there on their own 
soil. After running south from Java to 49° S. he turned 
east and, on November 24, 1642, reached and discovered 
Van Diemen's Land (Tasmania), about the level of 
what is now Macquarie Harbour. He coasted the new 
land southabout and took possession of it for the Dutch. 
On December 4, 1642, he left it, saihng east, and nine 
days later sighted the west coast of New Zealand, which 
he named Staaten Land and explored. Obsessed with the 
idea that Terra Austrahs reached and surrounded the 
South Pole, he considered New Zealand a great promon-
tory of this "Southland" and the stretch of water 
between New Zealand and Australia a mere strait, 
which he named "Abel Tasman's passage." 
In 1644, a year after his return, he was sent by 
van Diemen to test the truth of the ancient Franco-
Portuguese maps that showed a strait south of New 
Guinea and an eastern seaboard to "New Holland." He 
failed—he did not find Torres Straits—but he named 
Cape York peninsula, the great northern part of 
Queensland above 17° S. which is as large as England 
and Wales together—"Carpentaria land," after Pieter 
Carpenter, who had been Dutch Governor-General 
(1622-28) when he first arrived in the East Indies. 
Merchants were at the helm in Holland; Van 
Diemen died in 1645, just in time to avoid a cold rebuke 
from the Directors of the Dutch East India Company 
on the money and time wasted in unremunerative 
exploration and the search for gold and silver mines. 
There were several voyages that might have antici-
pated Cook's discoveries. For example, the riches of the 
East attracted all sorts of adventurers—pirates and 
privateersmen. Among them the captain of the "Cyg-
net" had with him Dr. Wilham Dampier, when, in 1688, 
he dropped anchor below Cape Leveque, which tips the 
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great promontory that lies between what are now 
Derby and Broome in North-Western Australia, and 
lay there some weeks for repairs. 
The importance of this chance visit lay in a scheme 
which Dampier evolved when he returned to England, 
where it attracted great interest since England and 
Holland—the former comrades-in-arms against Spain— 
were then striving for maritime and economic supre-
macy. Leading men of affairs discussed the matter with 
him, and as the Admiralty was also convinced that 
there was advantage in the project, Dampier was per-
mitted to undertake a voyage of discovery to New Hol-
land in 1699 in the "Roebuck," a vessel under his own 
command. 
Little things have great consequences. Had Dam-
pier carried out his original intention of approaching 
the country from the east, around the southern 
extremity of South America and across the Pacific, he 
would have anticipated Cook's discovery of the east 
coast of Australia and, in particular, of Queensland by 
seventy years, but because of the cold, which provoked 
relapses of the malaria he had acquired in Sumatra— 
he dreaded it—he chose the alternative route round the 
Cape of Good Hope and so came in from the west. Little 
new was to be anticipated by this route, since Dutch 
explorations had already revealed the general lines of 
the whole of the western and northern coastlines. Dam-
pier did not find the country any more attractive than 
they had. The Admiralty saw nothing to induce them 
to make further experiments in colonisation in Aus-
tralia after reading his reports. 
The Dutch, in a momentary revival of interest, 
sent a vessel as late as 1705 to try to find a passage 
through Queensland's Gulf of Carpentaria to the south 
shore of Australia. It found nothing, but for some 
reason it was asserted that it had proved such a passage 
to exist, and it was affirmed that "New Holland" was no 
continent, but a mass of islands like Indonesia or the 
Philippines, perhaps situated round an inland or central 
sea. 
Cook's instructions in 1768 directed him to sail to 
Tahiti in the Pacific to observe the transit of Venus 
across the face of the sun, and then: "to prosecute the 
design of making discoveries in the South Pacific Ocean 
by proceeding to the south as far as the latitude of 40 
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degrees," to search for the supposed "Terra Austrahs 
Incognita." If Cook found no land at 40 degrees south 
he was given rather a free hand: he was to sail to New 
Zealand, to explore it as far as possible, and then to 
return to England by whatever route he thought 
proper. Cook was in no doubt as to what that course 
would be. 
The voyage commenced on August 28, 1768, and 
the transit of Venus was successfully observed on June 
3, 1769. Cook then ran south to look dutifully for the 
supposed continent. At 40 degrees he found only water, 
and so made for New Zealand, where he remained 
exploring and charting the islands for nearly six 
months. Cook's circumnavigation of both islands of 
New Zealand demohshed the theory that the land was 
a finger of some great Antarctic continent, as Tasman 
thought when he discovered it, and as subsequent maps 
had suggested; and as Dalrymple had insisted to the 
Admiralty. 
Cook left New Zealand on March 31, 1770, resolved 
to continue westward "until we fall in with the east 
coast of New Holland, and then to follow the direction 
of that coast to the northward or what other direction 
it might take us until we arrive at its northern 
extremity." 
On Thursday, April 20, 1770, at 6 a.m.. Lieutenant 
Hicks, who was on watch, sighted the east coast of 
"New Holland," i.e. Australia. 2^) Rounding Cape Howe, 
the "Endeavour" sailed north along the east coast, and 
on April 30 (May 1) anchored at Kumell (abo. "Kun-
del") in Botany Bay at 3 p.m. A stay of a week was 
made in the harbour—Cook's first and only visit ashore, 
except for the nine landings he made in Queensland. 
The ship continued her voyage northward on May 7, 
past the entrance to Port Jackson, where Sydney was 
later to stand, and so on along a coast totally unknown 
up to that date. 
Except for the next few days. Cook was to spend 
the whole period of his stay on the Queensland coast. 
(2) Cook s log .says 19th April but, sailing west from Europe round Cape 
Horn, the ship had lost a day and its calendar had not at tha t stage 
been corrected Moreover, the nautical day began at noon and not I s 
the civil day did at midnight, so that 6 a.m. on his 19th April (20th 
April) ^^'o^ld,in civil time, be 6 a.m. on 21st April 1770; 30th April at 
3 p.m. would be l^t May. 
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Cook's hundred days on the Queensland Coast 
On May 16, 1770, Cook was off Point Danger, the 
commencement of the present southern boundary of 
Queensland, and on the 17th he was abreast Cape More-
ton, which he called Cape Morton. 
From the time Cook left the vicinity of what is 
now called Moreton Bay his log reads like a gazetteer of 
the Queensland coast. A low bluff forming the southern 
point of an open sandy bay is Noosa Head with Laguna 
Bay and, above it, Double Island Point. Within that lay 
Wide Bay, separating Eraser Island, which Cook took 
to be a great spur, from the mainland. On its coastline 
of many miles he named Indian Head (where many 
aboriginals had gathered to peer at his strange craft!) 
and Sandy Cape, and, at its northern tip, ran far along 
until he could cross the great reef which extended 
north-east from it, and so gain the shelter of its lee. He 
cahed it Breaksea Spit, for it was the first place to 
shelter the ship from the heavy constant ocean swell 
from the south-east. 
Now, as they closed with the shore, pandanus 
palms were seen again for the first time since leaving 
the oceanic islands within the tropics; sea-snakes swam 
past the ship "beautifully spotted and in all respects 
like land-snakes except that they had broad flat tails 
which probably serve them instead of fins in swim-
ming." On May 25 Cook went ashore, accompanied by 
Banks, Dr. Solander and some officers, under Second 
Lieutenant Gore. 
They were all absorbingly interested in what they 
saw: a wealth of new plants. There were all, or most, 
of the land and water fowl that had been seen at Botany 
Bay "besides bustards such as we have in England, 
which occasioned my giving the place the name of Bus-
tard Bay": it was his second landfall in Australia, his 
first in Queensland. 
Two days later, the ship lay off the eastern point 
of Curtis Island (Cape Capricorn) and Cook again cor-
rectly surmised that a river, lagoon, or inlet was close 
at hand (in fact, the Fitzroy River, on which Rock-
hampton now stands, empties there into Keppel Bay). 
The many hills at the northmost point in sight won 
it the name of Cape Manifold, and beyond it Cape 
Townshend, many islands of the Northumberland 
group, and Pier Head limited the ragged thirty-five-mile 
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shores of Shoalwater Bay. Through a strait like a river 
mouth Cook probed his way with relief into Broad 
Sound, but gave the name of Thirsty Sound to the 
narrow strait separating Quail Island and Long Island 
from the mainland, because the search for water there 
was unsuccessful. It was now May 31 and he landed— 
his third time ashore—at the north-west entrance to 
Thirsty Sound and the north-west extremity of Shoal-
water Bay—the Pier Head. ^^^ 
But their primary mission was coastal discovery 
and charting; and shore observation, though important, 
was incidental. Northward again, offshore for safety, 
they missed (perhaps at night) the site of Gladstone 
(Port Curtis) in their cautious passage through reefs 
and shoals. With boats out, sounding the depth con-
stantly, they crept along under easy sail with gentle 
breezes and fair weather, discovering a passage thirty 
miles long between the mainland and the Cumberland 
Islands from Shaw Island to Hayman Island (now a 
luxury holiday spot). 
"This passage," wrote Cook, "I have named Whit 
Sunday's Passage as it was discovered on the day the 
Church commemorates that Festival," and a small 
island there, among the many, was called Pentecost 
Island. 
By an endless succession of headlands and bays, 
picking his way among the shoals, Cook moved steadily 
northward past what are now the sites of Bowen (Port 
Denison) and of Home Hill and Ayr, a few miles inland 
on the Burdekin River. 
He named, among others. Capes Palmerston, Hils-
borough and Conway (and Repulse Bay—off which he 
was forced to haul the ship), Cape Gloucester and Edge-
combe Bay, and on June 6 and 7 Cape Upstart and 
Cleveland Bay, with Magnetic ("Magnectical") Island 
(3) Of the ten landing.s Cook made in Australian waters, nine were on 
Queensland soil, only Kurnell (Botany Bay) being in the present state 
of New South Wales, They were 25 May: Bustard Bay; 31 May: Pier 
Head, on Quail Is . (378ft. h i g h ) ; 11 June: Yar rabah , ' nea r Cairns ; 19 
June to 5 August: Endeavour River, Cooktown; 12 August: Point Look-
out, near C. F la t te ry ; 13 August: Lizard I s . ; 14 August: Eagle Is one 
of the Direction Gp.; 23 August: Possession Is., Torres St • 24 Aueust: 
Booby Is., Torres Sts. ' 
Only two (Botany Bay—one week—and Endeavour River—seven 
weeks) gave opportunity for prolonged study of the country, thoueh the 
party used their eyes effectively wherever they made a landfall. Several 
of the landings (as at Lizard Is., Eagle Is., Point Lookout etc ) were 
to spy out an.xiously a northerly course among the shoals. Most of 
them were areas that have not invited nor rei)aid development though 
several are interesting. 
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off what is now Townsville. Halifax Bay and Palm 
Islands—where what were thought to be coconut palms 
turned out to be cabbage palms (a fruitless species) — 
came next; then the Hinchinbrook area, behind which 
lie Lucinda, Ingham and Cardwell; next Cape Sand-
wich, Rockingham Bay and Dunk Island; and so up 
what is now the richest coastal area of the opulent 
sugar belt (Tully, Innisfail and Gordonvale) to Cape 
Grafton and the site of the present-day Cairns. 
Cook anchored in a bay three miles west of Cape 
Grafton, with Green Island (which he named) in the 
offing, on June 11, 1770, and went ashore about where 
Yarrabah Mission now stands, with Banks and 
Solander. 
Cook's magnificent seamanship had saved his ship 
and weathered every threat of disaster, but now the 
many menaces of this dangerous coast came to a rapid 
and almost fatal climax. 
Standing north-west and then north, past Port 
Douglas and Mossman, and beyond Cape Tribulation 
("here began all our troubles"), the "Endeavour," just 
before 11 p.m. on June 12, in clear moonhght and with 
a fine breeze, drove heavily onto "Endeavour Reef," 
four and a half miles long, half a mile wide, with a 
surrounding reef of sunken coral, and in latitude 15° 
47' S., longitude 145° 35' E.—eighteen to twenty miles 
off shore. 
With a stream anchor out from the starboard 
quarter. Cook attempted to kedge her off, but failed, 
and the position became more and more perilous. To 
hghten the ship, iron and stone ballast, stores, water 
casks and guns were hove overboard, and after twenty-
three hours, at the height of the tide, she shd off into 
deep water—but began to fill more rapidly! In this 
extremity Dr. Monkhouse, a midshipman surgeon 
(whose name is commemorated at Monkhouse Point, 
just below Cooktown), suggested the ship be "fothered" 
in a way he had once seen done for a ship subsequently 
brought safely from Virginia to London. He "mixed 
some oakum and wool, chopping it small and placing it 
in handfuls with sheep's dung on an old studding sail, 
where it was stitched down firmly . . . the sail was 
hauled under the ship and kept extended till the suction 
carried the oakum and wool into the leak." Past Hope 
Islands, through inhospitable Weary Bay, and after a 
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two-day anchoring against gale and two groundings on 
shore approaches, the "Endeavour" was warped and 
floated to the south bank of a river (Endeavour River), 
where Cooktown and a monument now stand to remind 
posterity of this event. The ship and her complement 
remained here from June 19 to August 5, 1770, for 
repair. This stay afforded Cook, Banks, and the others 
time to bring their journals up to date as well as to 
make almost all the local observations and enquiries 
that are recorded there, including the short native 
vocabulary which is from the dialect of the local abori-
ginals. It can be fairly claimed that Cook's descriptions 
of Australia are almost wholly descriptions of Queens-
land. 
On June 24 one of a party out shooting pigeons 
saw a strange animal "something less than a grey-
hound . . . of a mouse colour, very slender made and 
swift of foot" and, next day. Cook saw one himself 
which he would have "taken for a wild dog, but for its 
walking and running, in which it jumped like a hare or 
deer." Some time later Banks, who described this as 
the typical "animal of the country," saw that instead of 
going on all fours, these creatures bounded on their 
hind legs "as jerboas do" and indeed escaped by leaping 
nimbly over the thickets of long dense grass that 
stopped his dogs. Cook reports that one weighing 
twenty-eight pounds only when cleaned (Banks said 
thirty-eight pounds) was eaten and was found excel-
lent. "It was hare-lipt and the head and ears were most 
like a hare's of any animal I know . . . the forelegs were 
eight inches long and the hind twenty-two inches." 
Banks said: "To compare it to any European animal 
would be impossible as it had not the least resemblance 
to any I have seen." He said the natives called this 
animal "Kangooroo" or "Kanguru" or "Kangaru," (*^  
and so it has been called ever since, but, in fact, the 
natives do not have any word of the kind for it—some 
confusion in their reply to the enquiry has given a new 
word to our own (and many other) languages. 
At 7 a.m. on August 5, 1770, Cook finally put to 
sea again, greatly concerned because, from high land 
ashore, he saw a vast series of shoals and reefs to sea-
ward. 
( 4 ) I n some dia lec ts " K a n g a r r a " m e a n s " h e a d of an animal ."" D id the 
whi te men, enqu i r ing the name, po in t perhaj is to the h e a d — t h e " K a n -
g a r r a " — a likely enough g e s t u r e ? 
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Making his way to Lizard Island (which he named) 
and climbing its highest hill (1,179 feet), he saw to his 
delight a passage through the Great Barrier Reef 
(known now as Cook's Passage), and on taking the ship 
through it found no bottom at 100 fathoms and was 
free of reefs. 
But his satisfaction was shortlived: a change of 
wind brought them back towards the reefs as to a rock-
bound lee shore, and then a tide rip through the shoals 
and a flat calm brought them within a hairsbreadth of 
total loss. Only those who have been set towards a coral 
reef in such circumstances can appreciate the horror of 
the situation—one moment hanging high above the 
reef as if to be dashed inevitably to pieces upon it, the 
next in the trough of a wave huddled far below its 
vicious edge, from which streams of water cascade 
among jagged spurs and weird sea life—all touched 
with equal menace. As Cook wrote: 
"All the dangers we had escaped were little in 
comparison . . . a reef such as is scarcely known in 
Europe . . . a wall of coral rock rising almost peri^en-
dicular out of the unfathomable ocean, always overflown 
at high water, generally seven or eight feet, and dry in 
places at low water; the large waves of the vast ocean 
meeting with so sudden a resis,tance, make a most 
terrible surf, breaking mountains high, especially as in 
our case, when the general trade wind blows directly 
upon it." 
On August 18, at full speed upon the flood tide with 
a hght breeze behind her and all her boats aiding, the 
"Endeavour" raced through "Providential Channel"— 
a gap in the reef—into smooth water, and in full view 
of the mainland at what Cook called Cape Weymouth, 
bounding Weymouth Bay. Portland Roads is now a 
seaport there. 
However, his troubles were nearly over; his task 
was nearly accomplished. By Forbes' Island, Bold Head, 
Temple Bay, Cape Grenville, Hardy Island and Cock-
burn Island, he came to Bird Island and the (later 
named) Boydong Cays where, nineteen years after-
wards, Bhgh, set adrift by the mutineers of the 
"Bounty," was to make his Australian landfall with his 
famished crew after one of the most marvellous small 
rowing-boat journeys of all time. 
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By noon on August 22, 1770, Cook found he was 
three or four miles north of the mainland and wrote: 
"The point of the main . . . which is the northern 
promontory of this country I have named York Cape in 
honour of his late Royal Highness the Duke of York. 
It lies in the long, of 218° 14' W., the north point in the 
lat. of 10° 37' S. and the east point in 10° 41 ' S." and 
at 4 p.m. he was able to add, as he passed beyond Cape 
York and an island (Coolbi or Possession Island) lying 
north-west: 
"Between these two points we could see no land so 
we were in great hopes we had at last found out a 
passage into the Indian seas, but in order to be better 
informed I landed" , . . "Having satisfied myself of this 
great probability of a passage through which I intend 
going with my ship, and therefore may land no more 
on this eastern coast of New Holland; and on the West 
I can make no new discovery the honour of which 
belongs to the Dutch. . . . And notwithstanding I had 
in the name of His Majesty taken possession of several 
places upon this coast I now once more hoisted English 
colours and in the name of His Majesty King George 
the III took possession of the whole Eastern coast from 
the above latitude (38° S.) to this place by the name of 
New South Wales" (originally New Wales) "together 
with all the bays, harbours, rivers and islands situated 
upon the said coast, after which we fired three volleys 
of small arms which were answered by the like number 
from the ship." 
Through these straits Cook followed de Prado y 
Tovar and Torres, and safely through, set his trium-
phant sails for Timor. 
Cook never claimed that he accomplished a feat of 
new discovery when he took his ship through what he 
called Endeavour Strait. Torres' actual record of his 
voyage in 1606 and his claim regarding it had been 
found m the Spanish archives at Manilla of the Philip-
pmes m 1762, and though Cook had not apparently seen 
a translation of it at that time he had his opponent 
Dalrymple's, commentary on it with him and he knew 
that the matter of the separation of New Guinea from 
New Holland had been debated and disputed by man v 
geographers for two centuries. 
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However, the French, just as they had secured the 
maps of Portugal of 1530, had also managed to obtain 
copies of those of de Prado and Torres, before 1630, and 
include them in their pubhshed charts. They delineate 
the south coast of New Guinea so accurately that they 
can overlie a modern map of that coast without serious 
conflict. The "Saints' day" names given to various 
coastal features give a day to day record of the voyage 
that is more complete than even de Prado's recital. 
The discovery of de Prado y Tovar's diary has 
given us an almost day-to-day account of the first dis-
covery of southern New Guinea from the Louisiade 
Islands to and through the Straits. It has, however, 
only been known for thirty years: the French maps go 
back over 300 years! 
Cook cautiously wrote: "As I beheve it was known 
before, but not publicly, I claim no other merit than the 
clearing up of a doubtful point." 
The circuit of all Australia which had commenced 
in 1606 from the west by Willem Jansz in the "Duyf-
ken," and by de Prado y Tovar and Torres in the "San 
Pedrico" from the east, was brought full circle in 
August 1770 by Cook's passage in the "Endeavour" 
through Torres Straits to cross Jansz's track above the 
first and last point mapped in Austraha, which was 
Cape York Peninsula, the northern tip of the mainland 
mass of Queensland. 
Ernest Scott has pointed out^ ^^ that the statement 
that Cook discovered Australia is "literally not t rue"; 
but, that "in a deeper sense, it is." Cook's reports were 
the first that made Australia seem attractive. He 
reported: 
"The industry of man has had nothing to do with 
any part of it, and yet we find all such things as nature 
hath bestowed upon it, in a flourishing state. In this 
extensive country it can never be doubted but what 
most sorts of grain, fruit, roots, etc., of every kind, 
would flourish were they once brought hither, planted, 
^5) Ernest Scott "Shor t History of A u s t r a l i a " ; Oxford University Press, 
1<)20, 4th ed., pp. 35-37. 
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and cultivated by the hands of industry; and here is 
provender for more cattle, at all seasons of the year, 
than ever can be brought into the country." 
So, as Scott says. Cook not only discovered the 
entire east coast of the Continent—and that was a 
larger piece of geographical discovery, made at one 
time, than has ever been achieved by one navigator 
before or since—but he discovered its abounding possi-
bilities as a place for the habitation of civilised man-
kind. 
